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Order blocking picketing of law office went too far,
panel rules
A Florida man is free to criticize and picket a law firm after an appellate court ruled on July 11 that a trial judge's order
had violated his free speech rights.

Leigh Jones
July 12, 2012 ,-.

A Florida man is free to criticize and picket a law firm after an appellate court ruled on July 11 that a trial judge's order
had violated his free speech rights.

The Florida Second District Court of Appeal ruled that HiIlSbO~~~9hCounty, Fla., Circuit Judge Herbert Baumann had
unconstitutionally restrained Luis Romero's freedom of speech ~ barring him from making comments about Tampa
personal injury firm Abrahamson & Uiterwyk. \

The decision stemmed from a 2009 defamation lawsuit brought by Abrahamson & Uiterwyk against Romero, who,
according to the law firm, picketed outside its office and posted derogatory comments about the firm online.

Romero, according to the decision, claimed that the firm owed money to his company, Medical Rehabilitation Centers
of Florida, from a disputeseveral years ago. Details of Romero's allegations were unclear from the appellate opinion,
and the attorney representing Abrahamson & Uiterwyk declined to comment about the specifics. Attempts to reach
Romero were unsuccessful.

Abrahamson & Uiterwyk twice sought temporary restraining orders to stop Romero from picketing and posting online
comments, but the lower court denied those motions.

However, Baumann later issued a case management order regarding discovery for the pending litigation. In that order,
Baumann prohibited Romero from making "any communication regarding any and all issues involved in or related to the
subject action with any person outside the [c]ourt."

Romero, who represented himself before the appeals court, argued that the judge went beyond the proper scope of a
case management order. The appeals court agreed.

"The order is one of prior restraint, and it is clear from the trial court's denial of the ~o. motions for temporary injunction
that the necessary findings required to prevent Romero from engaging in such futurespeech were not made by the trial
court before entering the order," the panel wrote. "Accordingly, we reverse the trial court's order that prevents Romero
from engaging in future case-related speech." The panel noted, however, that it was not deciding whether Baumann
could have properly issued a temporary restraining order.
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Calls to Abrahamson & Uiterwyk were directed to Justin Pimenta, an attorney representing the firm in the matter.

"We don't legally owe [Romero] money and anything he's undertaking is harassment," Pimenta said.
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